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1rh·is study was supported by the National CancelA Insti tutet DHDJ 

Contt~act YOl-·CP-· 50203 and G;·ant 1 F32 CA05573-0l, and the D·i vis i or1 of 

Biomedical and Environmental Research of the U. S. Energy Reset:.lch an:i 

DevelopmQnt /~dministration. 

2Excerpts from this work were submitted in partial fulfillment of the 

doctoral tl;es·is requirements fot Joseph R. Landolph at the Utriv,;rsity 

of California Berkeley. 

3The abb\A'.;;v·iations used in this mansucript are: Bar~ benzo[a]pytc:ne; 

7,8-Diol ± (trans) 7a,8B clihydroxy-7,~ dihydro-BaP; Diol-Epoxide, ± 7a, 

8S··clihydl~oxy-·9G, ·1013 epoxy-? ,8,9, 10 tetrahydro· .. BaP; Tett·ol; 7 ,gs9, 10-

t.cttahydroi~y, 7,8,9,10-TetTahydro·-BaP; AHH 1at·yl hydrocar'bon ltydro;:ylase; 

BF, 7,8 benzof'l avone; BudR, bromodeoxyuri dine. 
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SUI·\W\RY 

CharDcter-ization of benzo[a]pyrene(BaP) hydroxyl~~:t·ion activ·ity by the 

classical aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylnse(AHH) assay sh01·1ed that Hs induction 

by BaP in a mouse liver epithelial cell strain, NMuLi, peak~J at 12 hr in 

both confluent and growing cells. Maximal levels of AHH activity were reache~ 

on day t\·Jo post-plating, and this induced activity vtas inhibited n;;; by 

gassing the incubation mixture with carbon monoxide fol~ 15 sec, and inhibited 

937~ by addition of 4 ug/ml 7,8 benzoflavone(BF). 

Induced AHH levels were higher in epithelial ciones that wc;·e sensitive 

to the toxicity of BaP than in resistant clones. The surviv~l fraction of 

clones fron1 N~'iuli and of subclones derived from a sensitive clone of Ni·1uli 

after BaP tr'eatmr:;nt was a negative exponential function of the mcn:imal induced 

AHH activity in the clones. 

One clone, NMuli cl 8, contain~d variants that were resistant to. BaP 

toxicity but were totally susceptible to the toxicity of the~ (trans)-7a, 

8S-dihydroxy-7,8-dihydro-BaP(7,8,-Dio1) and the~ 7a, 813,-dihydroxy-9(3, lOB, 

epoxy-7,8,9,10-tetrahydl~o-BaP(Diol-Epoxide), known metabolites of BaP. This 

suggested that these variants had lost an enzyme activity (enzyme A) that 

could metabolize BaP to the 7,8-Diol. Another clone, NMuli cl 7, contained 

variants that were more resistant to the 7,8-Diol toxicity, but \'Jere still 

totally sensitive to the Diol-Epoxide. This suggests that these variants 

had a reduced enzyme activity (enzyme B) that could efficiently epoxidate the 

7,8-Diol to the DioJ-Epoxide. Hence, it appears that metabolism of BaP to 

the Diol-Epoxide is a result of two epoxidations mediated by two different 

enzymes. 

... 
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INTRODUCT J:Oi~ 

Drug re:.·istance and its related enzymology have been stud·ied 'irt many 

mammalian u'n culture systems. One \>Jay cells become n:sistant to a 

tox·ic agent is by losing an enzyme activity that either transports tlw 

agent into the cell, metabolizes it further to a more toxic for·m, or incor~ 

porates it into cellular components. Prominent examples are loss of on 

active transport funct~on for BudR
3 

in haploid frog cells resistant to this 

3 

toxic agent (17), deletion of thymidine kinase in L cells resistant to BudR (lS)? 

and 1 ass of hypoxanthi ne~guani ne~phospho~ri bosy1 ~transferase acit1•ity in 

variants re istant to B~aza~guanine (26). 

Resistance to the toxicity of carcinogen·ic polycyclic nromi:l·t'ic hydro~ .. 

carbons is analogous to the previous cases, since the AHH enzyme metabolizes 

these hydrocarbons to toxic and mutagenic derivatives. It has, beE:n shown 

that the inducibility of AHH (9), the ~bility of the cell to metabolize. 

hydl~ocal~bons to vJater-sol ubl e products (1), and binding of these hydro

carbons to nucleic acids and protefns of human and rodent cells (6) all 

correlated with the cytotoxicity of these agents. 

Man.Y of these studies were performed with fibroblasts or mixed fibro

blastic-epithelial systems. Howe~er, 92% of human cancers arise in epithelial 

cells (3). The observation of Huberman and Sachs that human embryo· cultures 

containing greater than 29% epithelial cells metabolized 3 to 25 times more 

BaP to'water- and alkali-soluble derivatives than did fibroblastic cultures 

from the same embryo (12) suggested that higher AHH levels in epithelial 

cells could be partially responsible for the predominance of epithel-ial cancers. 

Recent advances in cell culture techniques have m~de it possible to 

isolate epithelial cell strains. A previous study fr~m this laboratory 

demonstrated that various rodent epithelial cell strains were extremely 

sensitive to the toxicity of the carcinogen BaP (1). In the most sensitive 
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epithe 1 i a ·1 strain (N,f>iuli), derived from the 1 ivers of Namru mice by Ovtens 

(20)~ we showed that AHH induction and cell division or some growth associ

ated proccs':; were necessary for BaP to cause toxicity (16). 

In many hydrocarbon toxicity studies, it has been noted that cell lines 

rapidly acquire a high level of variants resistant to the hydrocarbon:; (5-9~2/). 

We found th(~ same phenomenon occurring in this liver epithelial cell strain 

{manuscr-ipt subnritted), and now shmoJ that the molecular basis for the 

acquisition of resistance to BaP in these epithelial cells is a decrease in 

AHH. Furthermore, the toxicity of diffet~ent metabol-ic der·ivativcs of BaP on 

these variants indicate toxicity is a complex enzymatic function. Elucidation 

of this process could lead to insight as to how cells lose differentiated 

functions in culture, a process that make;s it difficult to use cultured 

cells as o.na1ogues for in vivo cells. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

CELLS. The Nf~uli cell strain was cultured as previously described (16), 

e~cept that 250 units/ml of Penicillin G (Grand ·Island Biological Company, 

Grand Island, New York) and 50 'ug/ml of Streptomycin Sulfate (r•1ann Research 

Labs., New York, N.Y.) were added to the medium. NMuLi \'las cloned at passage 

40 from 60 mm dishes having less than 5 viable colonies per dish by the glass 

cylinder isolation technique of Puck et ~· {22), NMuli is an epithelial 

cell strain derived from the livers o'f Weanling Namru mice by Owens (20). 

NMuli and clones derived from it had become malignantly transformed by passage 

10, previous to the time the experiments in this paper were conducted (Larry 

Anderson and Helene Smith, private communications, and J. Landolph, manuscript 

in preparation). Toxicity assays were conducted by the clonal survival method (16). 

CHEMICALS. The 7,8, Diol, Diol-Epoxide, and the Tetrol. were synthesized 

by K. Straub of this laboratory. BaP and organic so 1 vents were procured and 

purified as previously described (16). The racemic 7,8-Diol was used in the 

't 
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synthesis to give the anti Diol-Epoxide which has been shown to b(~ t!ic 

biologically significant compound (13,14,24,30-32). 

AHH ASSAY. For this assay, cells were seeded at 5 x 106 per roller 

flask ("109 nm x 144 mm) Corning Glass Works, Corning, N.Y.) in lOCI ml of 

medium. 100 ul of 1 rng/ml so 1 uti on of BaP in acetone ~<Jas added to the flasks 

at the appr·opriate time for induction of AHH activity. For the preparation 

of cell sonicates following induction, the mediU111 \"as removed, 20 1111 of 

ice-cold isotonic Tris buffer (16) was added, and the cells were scrJped from 

the flasks w'ith a t·ubber policeman. They were processed as pl·::.~v-lous1y 

describ~:d (1,16), except that cells \'Jere sonicated throe times fot forty-five 

seconds eacl1 time at a powet' of 100 \IJatts on a model l.Jl 85 Soni fer-Cell 

Disrupter (Heat Systems-Ultrasonics, Inc., Plainview, N.Y.). There \•loS a 

forty-five second period betvJeen each sonication period to allmv th2 dissipa

tion of heat, and the sample \'las cooled to 0° by a cfrculating 1:1atcr bath. 

AHH act·ivity v1as measured fluorimetrically as previously dcscl·ibed (1,16), 

\'Jhich is essentially the procedure of Nebert and Gelboin (18) as modified by 

Nebert and Gielen (19). Attempts to fractionate the cells and concentrate the 

AHH by sp·inning out the mitochondria were not successful, since half the activity 

came down with the mitochondria. In two experiments, sonicating and homogenizing 

f the cells had no effect on AHH activity relative to untreated cell suspens·ions. 

Si nee the AHH activities of the clones were so 1 ow, it was decided to use 

whole cell sus~ensions in much of the'work. For some of the inhibition experi

ments, microsomes were prepared from the crude cell sonicate first by homogenizing 

it with a glass homogenizer in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, in sucrose. The homogenate 

was then centrifuged at 600 x g for 10 min and then at 7,000 x g for 15 min in 

a Sorvall RC2B centrifuge. Both pellets were discarded. The final centrifuga

tion performed in a Beckman/Spinco at 75,000 x g for 90 min, and the pellet was 

resuspended in the same buffer used to suspend the crude cell sonicate. 
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CHARJ\CTERIZAT.ION OF AHH ACTIVITY FRON NMuli CELLS. The AHH activity 

in the N~1uli cells \'las characterized by a number of standi}rd inhibition studies. 

In microsomcs prepared from BaP induced NMuLi, carbo~ monoxide inhibited AHY 

activity by 78% while the control treatment, bubbling with nitrog~n, caused only 

a 13% inhibition (Table I). In addition, 40 ug/ml of BF inhibited the AHH 

activity from NMuli by 93%. These inhibition st~dies implied that the AHH 

·activity ft·om the cells was associated with cytochrome P448. The specific 

activity of induced microsomal AHH from NMuLi was roughly 20 times less than 

that from uninduced Namru mouse liver microsomes and 100 times less th~n that 

ft·om 3-MC-·induced rat liver microsomes. · 

DIFFEREN"fiAL INDUCIBILITY OF AHH DURING THE GROWTH OF CELLS. To Jeten~ine 

whether the time course of induction of AHH in NMuLi was d~ fferent in qrowi ng 

versus non-gt~owing cultures the experiment described in Ch0.rt 1 was carried out. 

In both grm"' ing and non-growing cultures the AHH o.cti vity incl~eased, t·cachi ng 

a maximum around 12 hr, and then declined. A comparison of the area under these 

induction cuf'ves indicates that the total amount of activity induced in growing 

ce 11 s was gre:a ter than in non-growing ce 11 s. · The amount of AHH act i vit.y induced 

following a 12 hr induction was also checked on each day during the growth of 

a culture of NMuli. The results shown in Chart 2 indicate that the induced 

specific activity of AHH was roughly 3 times higher in growing versus non-growing 

cells. When these results were corrected for the increased protein content of 

non-g1·owing compared to growing cells, the /\HH activity/eel~ \vas only 1.7 times 

higher in growing cultures. This experiment was carried out 5 times and in all 

cases the levels of AHH in growing cells reached a maximum on day 2, decreased 

to almost basal levels as the cells reached confluence, and then increased, peaked, 

and decreased again. Adding BaP for a three-day period during 1 og phase and for 

a three-day period during confluence without media changes gave a similar amount of 

-. 
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induction (data not sho\<tn),so the curves reflect a physiolog·ica·l ability of 

the cells to induce and indicate that they were not limited by BuP exposure 

times. Further, the ratio of the integrated AHH sp~cific actiyity during 

the log phase exposure to that in the. confluent exposure was 3.1, roughly 

the same as that in the growth curve inducibi1 ity experiment (Chart 1) . 

7 

The ·; nhi bit ion of AHH by 4 ug/ml of BF was the same in gro\'d ng and non

grO\·Iing cultures (about 60%), indicating that the same type of enzyme(s) was 

probably induced in both situations. 

~~hen the induction of AI-IH was measured in clones derived fro:n N1;1uli 

that were either sensitive or resistant to BaP toxicity ~he same time course 
.'• 

of induction was observed, as well as the same effect of growth on the 

maximal level induced (data not shown). 

LEVELS OF AHH JN SENSITIVE AND RESISTANT CLONES DERIVEU FROM NMuLi. 

Using a 12 hr induction with 1 ug/ml of BaP and procqssing the cells on day 2 

post-plating, we measured the AHH levels in various clones derived from 

NMuLi. Clone 8, a sensitive clone, possessed an induced AHH level that was 

at least four times higher than the AHH level in any resistant clone (Table 

II and Chart 3). Clone 7, which was resistant over many passages, possessed 

the lowest basal and next to the lowest inducible AHH level among all clones 

studied. Except for clone 12 at passage 2, the induced AHH levels .among 

all clones studied was inhibited at least 50% in vitro~ by 4 ug/ml of BF. In 

all clones except for clone 12·the basal levels of AHH were also inhibited at 

least 65% by this concentration of BF. Also, mixing homogenates from 

sensitive and~esistant clones did not cause inhibition of the sensitive cells' 

AHH activity indicating the lack of a diffusible inhibitor .in resistant cells. 

Our previously derived expression for the survival fraction of cells 

treated with BaP (16) is: 

Nb/N = A exp (-Bet) + B exp {-£ct) 



where Nb is the number of cells (clones) in the BaP-treated dishes, N is 

the number in the control dishes, c is the concentration of BaP, t ·is the 

time of exposure to BaP, and Band £ are factors including the cell division 

dependence of killing. The first and second terms in the epxress·ion are 

due to the death of sensitive and resistant cells, rEspectively, and 

A and B are weighting factors for the fraction of sensitive and resistant 

variants in the population, respectively. Since the death of r~sistant 

cells is small and the production of resistant variants small i11 these 

assays, tile second of these terms can be neglected. A sern·i-log plot of 

the survival fraction vs. BaP concentration should be linear if the growth 

rates of the various clones are similar and the time of the BaP treatment 

is held constant. In fact, c represents the BaP that is me·~:abol·ized to 

toxic intermediates and is proportional to the induced AHH levels of the 

cells multiplied by the time of BaP exposure and the protein content per 

cell~ This value is the iritegrated area under the AHH induction ~urves 

(Chart 2) multipl!ied by the protein content per cell .. Since the induction 

of AHH was a triangular function, the level of toxic derivatives would 

be proportional to the highest induced level of AHH. This was the 

induced AHH level on day two post-plating. The semi-log plot of survival 

frac'tion vs. day two induced AHH activity for various clones derived from 

NMul i shown in Chart 3 is indeed 1 inear showing that the toxicity of BaP 

to these clones is an exponential function of the maximal induced AHH 

activity. 

CLONAL KILLING CURVES WITH ACTIVATED DERIVATIVES OF. BaP. In NMul i Cl 8, 

1% of the cells were resistant to the toxicity of BaP (Chart 4). However, 

less than 1 in 106 were resistant to such activated derivatives of BaP as 

the 7,8-Diol and the Diol-Epoxide. An inhibitor of AHH, BF, mitigated the 

8 
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toxicity of both BaP and the 7,8-Diol; but did not alleviate the toxicity of 

Diol-Epox·i de. 

The Tetrol, which would be generated in cells by the uction of epoxide 

hydrase or by spontaneous attack of water on the Di co 1-Epoxi de~ \·las not toxic 

to this clone. 

The Diol-Epoxide was as toxic tQ NMuli cl 7~ a SaP-resistant clone~ 

(Chart 5), as it was to the sensitive;clone.8. The 7,8-Diol v1as less toxic 

to clone 7 than to the SaP-sensitive clone 8; and BF completely shut off the 

slight tox·icity that BaP exerted on the resistant cells. but did not affect 

the toxicity of the 7,8-Diol to clone]. Further, the killing of clone 8 

by the 7~8-D·iol in the presence of BF resembled the ki:Jling curve for the 

resistant clone 7 by the 7,8-Diol alone (Charts 4 and 5), All other BaP 

resistant clones tested whether they arose spontaneously or \':ere BaP se 1 ected 

and passaged free of BaP had the satne ki.ll kinetics by activated c!~rivatives 

as did clone 7 (data not shown). 

DISCUSSION 

The literature is increasingly filled with reports of multiple AHH 

enzymes in microsomes (11 ,23,28,29) and in cultured cells (14). Huang et 

~- (11) purified phenobarbita 1 induced P450 type oxi dases from mouse 1 i ver 

" mkrosomes into four distinct bands with differing substrate specificities 

and Thomas et ~· (25) have demonstrated the existence of six distinct forms 
,. 

of cytochrome P450 in purified rat liver microsomes. Guengerich has also 

resolved rabbit liver microsomes into'six different bands all of which meta-

bolize BaP to different extents (10). Our results with different varients 

suggest that at least two of these P450 type enzymes are involved in the 

cytotoxicity of BaP. In our cultures, AHH was inducible by BaP and inhibited 

by BF, indicative of P448 (21). 
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By passage ll post-isolation from NMuli cl 8, which \·las sensitive to 

the toxicity of BaP~ the 7~8-Diol, and the Diol··Epoxide, llarl bread a 1% 

level of variants that were resistant only to BaP but not to the other two 

derivatives. Hence, it appeared that BaP resistant variants in clone 8 had 

lost an enzyme activity, A, that could metabolize BaP to the 7~8-fJiol (among 

other productsL but retained an activity that could metabolize Ute 7,8-Diol 

to the Dio·I--Epoxide efficiently (Chart 6). Among the poss·ibilit·ics for 

activity A arc monooxygenase(s) and/or epoxide hydrase(s). Activ·ity A \'las 

inhibited by BF, a potent competitive inhibitor of AHH activ·ity (2), since 

killing of clone 8 by BaP was mitigated by BF. Thus, activity A is probably 

a monooxyge11ase(s). Additionally, we had previously shmm thc.t JIJ!H inhibition 

and toxicity inhibition by BF were correlated in NMuL"i (15). BF also parti

ally inhibited cell killing by the 7,8-Diol, presumably by preventing enzymic 

convel"Sion of the 7,8 Diol to the Diol-Epoxide by activity B (Chart 6). 

Variants of NMuli cl 7 were almost totally resistant to BaP. only 

partially resistant to the 7,8-Diol, and totally susceptible to the Diol

Epoxide. This clone had a very low AHH activity, and hence presumably had 

lost most of its enzyme A activity. There was an inefficient killing of 

these cells by the 7,8-Diol, which was not mitigated by BF. On the other hand,, 

BF totally inhibited the· slight toxicity exerted by BaP, probably by inhibiting 

the residual enzyme A activity in this clone. The ki-lling of clone 7 by the 

7,8-Diol resembled the killing curve of the sensitive clone 8 by the 7,8-Diol 

in the pres~nce of BF, suggesting that this resistant clone 7, had also lost 

most of its enzyme B activity. The less efficient toxicity of the 7~8-Diol 

to the resistant clone could be due to an ability of residual enzyme A to 

epoxidate the 7,8-Diol, even in the presence of BF. This scheme is complicated 

by the fact that there are many toxic metabolites of BaP other than the ones 

., 

•· 
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considered~ such as phenols (9) and because enzymes A and B both probably 

perform the epoxidation of the 7,8-diol. 

Recently, Coon has shown that of the six P450 enzymes isolated from 

rabbit liver, LM2 metabolizes BaP efficiently while LM4 metabolizes BaP 

poorly but is very effic-ient at metabolizing the 7,8-Diol to the D·iol·-Epox·ide (4). 

Extrapolating across species to our system, our enzyme A i1ctivity could be 

equated to their LM2 and our enzyme B to their LM4. These enzymes might 

also correspond to the t~o protein bands isolated from 3-methylcholanthrene

induced rat liver microsomes by Thomas et ~· (25). 

It is still an open question as to whether in our resistant cells there 

was complete loss of enzymes A and/or B or an increase in the levels of 

conjugating enzymes. Diamond asked this question earliet' and found that both 

alternatives appeared to contribute when divergent cell lines were compared (7). 

In our plot of survival fraction versus AHH levels (Chart 3) there were no 

intermediately sensitive clones, and it could be argued that toxic epoxide 

and phenol production must exceed a certain level over conjt•gating ability 

of the cell before toxicity is manifested. 

In conclusion, NMuli has proved to be a profitable system for studying 

toxicity of BaP to epithelial cells and parallels between toxicity and AHH 

levels. We have demonstrated that high enzyme (AHH) leveis are responsible 

for the observed toxicity of BaP to these epithelial cells, and that the loss 

of enzymes A and/or B may be responsible for the acquisition of resistance 

to BaP. We suggest that the high levels of monooxygenase~ in particular 

enzyme B activity; is responsible for their susceptibility to toxicity 

by polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. 
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·Table I. Effect of Carbon Monoxide in Inhibiting AHH From Microso~cs Prepared 
From Confluent NMuli* 

Compl r:te 

11 + 15 sec of CO 

11 + 15 sec cf N2 
11 + 40 ug/nd of BF 

11 + 4 ug/rnl of BF 

b. ~li crosomes From Rat Liver 

Complete 

11 + 15 sec of CO 

II + 15 sec of N
2 

11 + 4. 0 ug/rn·l of BF 

. Specific Activity of 1\!!H, ~;of complete 
pmo1 es of 3-h_ydroxy--BaP/ 
mg protein-30 min 

167 

36 

145 

12 

42 

12,100 

5,560 

10,600 

4,000 

22 

87 

7 

25 

47 

87 

3-. 
j 

c. Uninduced Microsomes From Namru Mice 2350 + 100 (2 expts.). 

*This experiment was performed on NMuL i cells at day 4 post-seeding, with 
an 11 hr induction with 1 ug/m1 of BaP . 
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Table: II. AHH in Sensitive and Resistant Clones of N1·1uLi 

.Clone II ,AHH, pmoles 3-hydroxy-
BaP/mg protein-30 min.* 

% 
.Complete + 4 ug/ml Bf Inh·i b·i t ion 

7, unindllcecl (2 expts) 2.4+0.5 0.6+0.2 7tr+S 
induced II 19 .t+o. 7 10.0+1 .0 49+5 

8, un ·induced 12.0+2.0 ----** 
inducc~d 434.0+4.0 147.0+14.0 6G+2 

9, pass,::ge t\'JO 
uninduced 11 .4+0. 3 4.0+0.6 65+2 
induced 44.0+5.0 7 .0+1 .0 84:;:·3 

9, passage t11·i 1Atecn 
un in rluced 32.0+6.0 
induced 114.0+"20.0 26.0+5.0 77+3 

19' pDSS(;~e thr-ee 
uni nduced 4.2+0.2 1. 0+0 .1 76+2 
induced 65.0+15.0 12.0+0. 3 84~::-4 

19' passage eleven 
uninduced 1. 8+0 .6 
induced 21.0+1.0 2.1 +0. 7 90+10 

12' passage one 
uninduced 4.0+0.9 3.1 +0. 9 20+10 
induced 30.0+4. 0 12.0+1. 5 60+5 

12, passage two 
uninduced 1. 1+0. 1 2.3+0.4 -100+6 
induced 4. 6+0.4 3.6+0.8 23+8 

NMuli, pass. 25-40 (5 expts) 
uninduced 12.0+2.0 
induced 257.0+85.0 49.0+3.0 81+5 

*All AHH measul"ements were. made on 5 x 106 cells grown in roller flasks and 
induced with l .0 ug/ml of BaP for 12 hr on day two post-seeding. 

**Denotes value not determined. 
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CHARr LFGliJDS 

Char-t l. The time course of induction of Alill. Cells \•Jere seocied c:t 

5 x 106 per roller flask, and induced ~Jith 1 uo/ml of BaP for 

the times indicated before harvesting. a) Cell counts during 

assay. b) Induction at day t\'!O post··seeding. c) Induct·ion at 

day six pOst-seeding. Medium was changed at days three hnd 

five post-seeding. 

Chart 2. The inducibility of AHH throughout the grO\:th cur·ve. 1\t each 

point, cells were :induced -.-lith 1 ug/ml of BaP for 12 hr pr-ior 

to harvesting. A, induced Jl.HH activity. ~q basa1 (L!i1'inciuced) 

/\HH activity. G, cells/roller flask. lt;edium v1as cha11ged on 

days three, five and seven post-seeding. 

Chart 3. Corre1ation of clonal killing with the maximal inducible levels 

of AHH on day two. Clones were treated with 10 ug/ml of GaP as 

in Chart 4 for the cytotoxicity assay. AHH induction was as per 

Chart 2 on day t\vo post-seeding. o, clone 9, passage 2. o, 

clone 9, passage 13.~, clone 19, passage 3.L1, clone 19, 

passage ll.fil, clone 8, passage 17. o, clone 7, P(lSSa~Je l?.Q, 

\llhol e riMuL i population, average of 5 experiments. 
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Chart 4. ll1e toxicity of derivatives of BaP to Ni~uli cl 8 in the colony 

ldlling assay. Two hundred single cells were plated on a 60 mm 

dish, allowed to recover for one day, and then tn~u ted with the 

various derivativ~s in DMSO (0.2% total in the medium, which 

caused no toxicity itself) for nine days. The colonies were 

fixed, stained, and counted. Each point represents the average 

of four plates. This experiment was performed on passage 11 

p()st··isolation of this clone-, passage 52 post-isolation of 

fH'tuli. Data points for survival fractions less than 0.001 are 

omitted. Benzoflavone concentration for the inhibition expcri-

ments was 5.22 uM. There were no Survivors in the 7,8-Diol 

survival curve at higher concentrations (data points lie below 

0.001), and this curve overlapped the Diol-Epoxide killing 

C Ve 
oTetrol. 0 BaP. 0 BaP. A 7,8-Diol. ~:;. 7,8-Diol + BF. ur . 

o Diol-Epoxide. 

Chart 5. The toxicity of BaP derivatives to NMuL i cl 7 was perfonned at the 

same passage number and in the same manner as for clone 8 in 

Chart 4. Symbol designations are the same as in Chart 4. 

Chart 6. General scheme for the metabolism of BaP. 
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